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In June we decided it was time for an office makeover. We replaced 
the yellow paint with a clean, neutral white, reorganised the photos 
and certificates on the walls and created some new gem inspired 
artworks. We enjoyed flicking through old magazines, finding 
photos of clients, friends and ourselves looking much younger. We 
are just deciding on new flooring and the colour for the blinds. If you 
get the chance drop in to see our colourful makeover.

Round is a popular and versatile shape, it can stand alone, be 
flanked by side stones or surrounded by smaller stones in a halo 
or cluster design. Rounds larger than 4.5mm are difficult to find in 
most coloured gems especially ruby and sapphire as the crystals are 
usually elongated. Small diamond cuts are popular for traditional 
wedding bands and eternity rings. Diamond cuts are also being 
set inside and on the sides of bands and are being pavé set into 
larger contemporary pieces. We stock most sapphire colours, ruby 
and emerald from 1.25mm and some colours as small as 0.8mm. 
Understandably the cutting charges for these tiny gems is high but 
the amazing results they produce are worth the extra expense.

Cushion is one of the oldest styles of cuts, a classic shape that 
maximises the gem’s brilliance. Art deco designs often feature this 
versatile shape. We have many requests for cushions to compliment 
the softness of the popular, modern halo engagement ring. Cushions 
can be elongated or less commonly square and are an intermediate 
shape between radiant cut and oval.

Oval is the most common shape, it is bright and adaptable, 
complimenting most jewellery styles. Ovals can be set at different 
angles for interesting designs and also sit well with other shapes.  
Slender or more rounded shapes make for a very different look, and 
faceting styles from the elaborate flower-cut to the simpler step or 
mixed cut also give very different looks in this fashionable shape.

Aquamarine
11.5 x 8.7 mm

3.68ct

Morganite
11.0mm
10.44ct

Sapphire
6.2 x 6.1mm

1.49ct

Padparadscha 
Sapphire

6.7 x 5.8mm
1.10ct

Tsavorite Garnet
8.6 x 6.6mm

2.08ct

Padparadscha 
Sapphire

5.7mm, 0.88ct

Yellow Sapphire
6.2mm, 1.56ct

Orange Sapphire
8.2 x 6.0mm

1.81ct

Pink Tourmaline
8.0mm
2.63ct

Tsavorite Garnet
5.6 x 5.3mm

0.97ct

Sapphire
11.0 x 8.0mm

4.22ct

Pink Tourmaline
13.0 x 10.0mm

4.77ct

Peridot
9.4mm, 3.32ct

Zircon
7.9mm, 2.69ct

Padparadscha 
Sapphire

5.6 x 4.8mm
0.71ct

Red Spinel
6.1mm
1.13ct

Emerald
7.0 x 5.1mm

0.76ct

Spessartite Garnet
9.3 x 7.6mm

3.49ct

Emerald
9.1mm, 2.49ct

Sapphire
7.3mm, 1.66ct

Emerald
6.9mm
1.64ct

Pink Sapphire
7.8 x 5.9mm

1.88ct

Tanzanite
11.0 x 10.5mm

6.20ct

Three 
generations
of Hamids.

Welcoming foyer.


